Student Scholarship Information

Who: College/university undergraduate or graduate students interested in attending the Western
Users of SAS® Software (WUSS) 2019 Conference and meeting each of the following four criteria:
1. Enrollment in an undergraduate or graduate degree program in an accredited degree-granting
institution located in the WUSS region (i.e., Alaska, Arizona, California, Colorado, Hawaii,
Idaho, Montana, Nevada, Oregon, Utah, Washington, Wyoming)
2. Proof of enrollment (e.g., via copies of class schedule or official enrollment confirmation).
3. Volunteer as a session or class coordinator (i.e., requires a 4-hour commitment)
4. Recipient of a WUSS student scholarship no more than once before. Second time scholarship
recipients must be accepted to present a paper or poster at WUSS 2019.1
What: Scholarship awardees will receive complimentary conference registration, discounted lodging,
and one free half-day class (Wed AM or Fri PM).
When: September 4–6, 2019
Where: Hyatt Regency at Seattle’s Southport, Renton, Washington
How: Submit a scholarship application by May 6, 20192 at http://wuss.org/student-scholarships/ and a
presentation abstract by May 8, 2019 at http://wuss.org/be-a-presenter/ (if applying to receive a
second student scholarship).
Why: WUSS is the officially recognized regional SAS ® users group of the Western
United States, providing professional development opportunities and a forum to
exchange ideas for educational growth, training, and networking. To further these
goals, the WUSS Executive Committee provides a limited number of student
scholarships.
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If you have questions about appropriate presentation topics, or would like to request a mentor to assist you with preparing a presentation abstract,
please e-mail Janet Li, Academic Scholars Program Co-Chair: scholarships@wuss.org
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Late or incomplete applications, including those without supporting documentation, will not be considered.
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